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(l)

Summary Judgment $ 26-Appellate Review-Scope of Review.
de novo whether a genuine issue of
apfeilate
-fact iourt determines
-An
exists and the moving party is entitled to summary
materiai
judgment as a matter of law.

(2)

Malicious Prosecution $ 3-Essentials to Maintenance of Action.
establish a cause of action for malicious institution of a civil
-To
proceeding, a plaintiff must demonstrate that the prior action was

HERIBERTO FUENTES, JR., et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v.
VIRLEE BERRY et al., Defendants and Respondents.

Suprprlnv
Three police officers brought a malicious prosecution action against an
individual, her husband, and her sister, after the individual sued the officers,
a city, and the city's police chief in an underlying federal civil rights suit.
The trial court granted summary judgment against the officers, finding there
was no triable issue of fact with respect to whether the underlying action
terminated in favor of the officers. (Superior Court of Alameda County, No.
653533-3, James R. Lambden, Judge.)
The Court of Appeal reversed the summary judgment. The court held that
the trial court erred in granting summary judgment against the officers, since
a triable issue of fact existed as to the issue of favorable termination of the
underlying action. The individual settled with the city and police chief, and
the case was dismissed as to all defendants, including the officers. However,
the officers never conceded the terms of the settlement required dismissal of
all defendants, including themselves. When the city attorney announced the
terms, he stated, "The three officers would be dismissed with prejudice.
They're not willing to sign releases or any kind of agreement." Also,
correspondence distinguished between the settlement with the city and its
police chief and the agreement with the officers. Ultimately, the federal
judge signed two orders of dismissal, one referring to the settlement with the

city and its
chief, and the other simply stating the action was
IJfx n'r,(nu, dismissed
against the officers. Construing the individual's supporting docupolice

/N'- ^1lit'"'
,, t"\
nrSfS'??vu'

ments strictly and the officers' documents liberally, the trial cou4 erred
ytren it-foupl there was no senuine dispute that the dismissal of the officers
was. a condition of thg-Sgttlement. Moreover, a factual dispute existed as to
u"'n'r
*hether the officers failed to take any action to avoid being made necessary
nil? ) parties to the settlement. (Opinion by Reardon, J., with Anderson, P. J., and

Tr:r'*
,Yl ^

'i;T'*

Poch6, J., concurring.)

commen.rO by or at the direction of the defendant and ( 1) was pursued
to a legal termination in the plaintiff's favori Q) was brought without
probable cause; and (3) was initiated with malice.

(3a,

Maticious Prosecution $ 7-Essentials to Maintenance of Ac'
tion-Favorable Termination-Based on Dismissal-Triable Issue
of Whether Dismissal was Condition of Settlement.-In an action for

3b)

malicious prosecution by three police officers against an individual and
others, aftir the individual sued the officers, a city, and the city's police
chief in a federal civil rights suit, the trial court erred in granting
summary judgment against the officers, since a triable issue of fact
existed ur to whether thr federal suit terminated in favor of the officers.
The individual settled with the city and police chief, and the case was
dismissed as to all defendants, including the officers. However, the
officers never conceded the terms of the settlement required dismissal
of all defendants, including themselves. When the city attorney announced the terms, he stated, "The three officers would be dismissed
with prejudice. They're not willing to sign releases or any kind of
agreement." Also, correspondence distinguished between the settlement
wlth the city and its police chief and the agreement with the officers.

Ultimately, the federal judge signed two orders of dismissal, one
io the settlement with the city and its police chief, and the
other simply stating the action was dismissed against the officers.
Construing ihe inOiviOual's supporting documents strictly and the officers' documents liberally, the trial court erred when it found t
fficers was a condi

referring

the officeri-faliEd--rc take any action to avoid being made necessary
parties to the settlement.

lsee 5 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) Torts, $ 441.1
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Betty Williams. Berry was the sole plaintiff in the underlying action,
pur(4) Maliciousprosecution$7-Essentiali,P^*:::t-"lin:tj;rr'l;
of underlying Action.-pe1

H*:ffi;:1ffiffi1-urr-iJil.. -^ ,r-iloofl nf the underlying
ffi;sl T ;:iffilTil;;i#
: "*:ll T:: : l3i"#:;i'Jl :
ffin"JniT#iffi t}'ii';"t't'*tl4::'1*Y,::;'ii::,".':ffi
[,:
renects ambigua; aismissar
ilffXJifffilffid:il .u.i'^;^;;; ----r+^
r:rrrrr the ioint actiOn Of the

a

federal civil rights suit.l

In March 1990, the superior court entered a summary judgment against the
officers on the ground that the federal suit had not been terminated in their
favor. In January 1991, we concluded that a triable issue existed as to
whether the termination of the federal suit was in fact the result of a
settlement or was instead a voluntary dismissal with prejudice reflecting on
the merits of the case. We reversed the summary judgment. (Fuentes v. Berry
(Jan. 22, l99l) A049265 [nonpub. opn.].)
On remand, Berry's attorneys conducted discovery directed to the issue

of whether or not the federal suit was terminated in favor of the officers.
In June 1993, they filed a second motion for summary judgment in the

Piosecute.
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superior court, claiming that it could no longer genuinely be disputed that
) the underlying federal action was terminated as a result of a settlement,
a condition of which required the officers be dismissed from the suit; and
(2) the officers ratified the settlement of the underlying action both by
not taking some action to set aside their dismissals and by accepting the
benefits of the dismissals. In support of this second motion for summary
judgment, Berry's attorneys citedVillav. Cole (1992) 4 Cal.App.4th 1327 [6
Cal.Rptr.Zd 6441, a case very similar to this one filed in March 1992 by
Division Three of this court.2
(1

In opposition to the motion for summary judgment, the officers argued
that (1) this court's first opinion filed in January l99l is the "law of the
case" and should be followed by the trial court; (2) in any event, Villa is
distinguishable on its facts; and (3) there remains a triable issue of a material
fact relating to the issue of favorable termination.
In August 1993, the trial court granted the motion for summary judgment,
finding that there was no triable issue of fact with respect to the issue of
tA similar complaint was filed in the Alameda County Superior Court. No significant
proceedings took place in the state trial court; the focus of the litigation was in the federal
court.
2In fact, Alameda Police Officer Robert R. Villa is a plaintiff-appellant in each case. Rufus
Cole, the defendant-respondent in that case, was the attorney representing Mrs. Berry in the
underlying action here. In each case, Cole filed a civil rights action against the City of
Alameda and one or more of its police officers in federal court, which action was later
dismissed. In each, the officer(s) filed a malicious prosecution action in state court. [n each,
the superior court granted summary judgment to the defendants on the ground that the

underlying federal action was not terminated

in favor of the individual police officer(s).

Issues we must decide include whether the circumstances surrounding the dismissal of the
federal action in each case are distinguishable and, if so, the legal significance of any such
distinctions.
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II.
A.

Flcrs3

Background

This litigation had its origin in a traffic encounter involving Berry and the

City of Alameda police in March 1986. She apparently disregarded directions given by traffic control officers, drove off, and was later stopped and
taken into custody by appellants. Berry was initially charged with resisting
arrest and three Vehicle Code violations. On February 13, 1987 , she entered
a plea of no contest to unlawful flight from a peace officer. (Veh. Code,
$ 2800.1.)
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Four days after her no contest plea in state court, Berry filed a complaint
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(Berry v. City of Alameda (1987) N.D.Cal., No. C 87 0606) against the City

of Alameda, its police chief, and the three officers herein, alleging four
causes of action in violation of the federal civil rights laws (42 U.S.C.
$$ 1981, 1983) and four state tort causes of action. The essence of her

complaint was that the officers pulled her vehicle over ffid, without justification, forcefully removed her from the vehicle and beat her without provocation.

Berry was represented in the federal proceedings by Attorney Rufus L,
Cole. The city, its police chief and the three officers were represented by
City Attorney Carter J. Stroud. Attorney Daniel L. Mitchell was also associated as counsel by the city attorney to provide representation in the case.

As the civil rights action moved toward trial, Cole and Stroud corresponded on the possibilities of settlement. This correspondence reveals the
officers' reluctance to fully settle the matter. For example, on June 21, L988,
Stroud suggested that Cole delete certain language from a release form
prepared by Cole which would have precluded a later malicious institution of
a civil proceeding lawsuit by the officers. Initially, Stroud wrote Cole that
the case "can be settled if the officers are not required to sign anything." But
a few days later, on June 28, Stroud wrote: *The officers have now refused
even to consent to a settlement if there is no requirement to sign releases. No
settlement is now possible."
Nevertheless, on November 1, 1988, the day set for trial, Attorneys Stroud
and Cole met in chambers with the federal court judge to set forth the terms
3This factual statement is based on that
(Fuentes v. Berry, supra, A049265.)

in our original opinion, filed January 22,

1991.
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When Berry's husband interjected that they had been advised by her
it was possible that the police officers could sue for malicious
prosecution, the federal judge said it was only. necessary that Mrs. Berry
understand the agreement. After Mrs. Berry acknowledged that she understood the agreement fully, the court asked her: ". . . Do you agree to it
without any provision in it that relates to the police officers? . Il[] The
Court: You do agree with the settlement agreement as expressed and without
any provision in it limiting the rights of the police officers. tgfl Mrs. Berry:
attorney that

I have to agree to that. [1[ The Court: Beg pardon?

tgfl Mrs. Berry:

I have to

don't have to. Do you agree to it freely
Mrs. Berry: Yes, I do agree to it. t9[ The Court: All

agree to that. [![| The Court: No, you

and voluntarily? tj[
right. Thank you."

In a follow-up letter to Cole on November 18,

1988, transmitting

a

"Release of All Claims" against the city and its police chief to be signed by
Berry, Stroud wrote: "Enclosed is the release required, which together with
the dismissals with prejudicefor the City and the Chief and the waiver of an

appeal to the summary judgment is required for payment of the agreed
$15,000 to your client. This is all covered by the release as the settlement
between those parties. tjfl The fficers only require dismissals with prejudice
since they are not participating in the above settlement." (Italics added.)
Berry signed and returned the release form.
Several months later, on April 1,9,1989, two separate documents entitled
"Stipulation and Order for Dismissal With Prejudice" were filed with the
federal court. One read: "The plaintiff, Vmrer BERnv, and defendants, Cttv
or AIIMEDA AND [Polrcn CumrJ Rosrnr Ssrcus, havins fuUy settled and
resolved this matter, plaintiff hereby dismisses with prejudice this action
against the said defendants." (Italics added.) This document was signed by
the City Manager of Alameda, the police chief, and Berry, was approved as
to form by Attorneys Cole and Mitchell, and was signed as an order by the
federal judge. The other form read: "Plaintiff VmLEE Bnnnv hereby dismisses with prejudice her action against defendants Ronald Jones, Heriberto
Fuentes and Robert Villa, each party to bear its own costs." No mention was
made of a settlement. The only party to sign this form was the plaintiff,
Virlee Berry.

The officers filed this action in July 1989.

III.

DrscussroN

(2) To establish a cause of action for malicious institution of a civil
proceeding, a plaintiff must demonstrate that the prior action was commenced by or at the direction of the defendant and ( 1) was pursued to a legal
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followed a court trial on the issue of favorable termination in which the trial
court had made factual determinations as to the reasons underlying the
dismissal of the action against Haight. In doing so, it found that the plaintiff
had dismissed Haight as a necessary condition of effectuating the settlement.
The reviewing court found substantial evidence to support that factual
determination. (See Haight v. Handweiler, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at p. 89.)
As our case involved an appeal from the granting of a summary judgment,

any factual disputes were yet to be resolved. We therefore reversed the
summary judgment.
On remand, Berry's attorneys conducted further discovery, directed to the
issue of favorable termination. This included a deposition of City Attorney
Stroud, during which he testified that he had been counsel of record for each
defendant in the underlying federal action, including the officers. Because

the city had a duty to indemnify the officers for any liability they might
incur during the course of their duties, Stroud maintained that a dismissal of
the case against the officers was a necessary condition of any settlement
between Berry and the other defendants. Stroud testified that none of the
officers objected to having his case dismissed.
Attorney Daniel L. Mitchell, who was retained by the City of Alameda to
act as cocounsel for all defendants, including the officers, was also deposed.
In contrast to Stroud, Mitchell testified that while there was a settlement
between Berry and the city and its police chiel "[t]here was no settlement on
behalf of the officers."
Berry based her second motion for summary judgment on the contentions
that, as a matter of law, (1) the dismissal of the officers was a necessary
condition of the settlement between Berry and the City of Alameda, and (2)
the officers ratified the settlement of the federal action by accepting its
benefits and failing to attempt to set aside the dismissals. In doing so, she
relied heavily on the intervening Villa case.

ln Villa, Division Three held that ". . . even where a defendant does not
agree to a settlement made on his behalf, his or her dismissal from the
lawsuit pursuant to that settlement will not be viewed as a favorable termination as long as it was a necessary condition to achievement of the overall
settlement. Such a dismissal is not considered unilateral because it was
required by the terms of a settlement agreement, and' it will act as a bar to a
later malicious prosecution action by the nonsettling defendant. (Haight v.
Handweiler, suprq I99 Cal.App.3d at pp. 88-89.)" (Villa v. Cole, su.pra,4
Cal.App.4th at p. 1336.)
termination in the context of a malicious prosecution action." (Haight v. Handweiler, supra,
199 Cal.App.3d at p. 89.)
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at the outset, "The three officers would be dismissed with prejudice. They're
not willing to sign releases or any kind of agreement. They will just be out
of the case." Berry's attorney acknowledged that "the agreement as stated by
Mr. Stroud basically reflects my understanding of the agreement." He added
that if Berry had any questions, she could address the court, if she desired.
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38 Cal.App.4th 1800;45 Cal.Rpu.2d 848 [Oct. 1995]

1995]
45 Cal'Rptr'2d 848 [Oct'
38 Cal.App.4th 1800;

the

While Berry cites to correspondence which might suggest to the contrary,
there is also correspondence in the record which continued to draw distinctions between the settlement with the city and its police chief and the
agreement reached with the three officers. For example, on November 18,
1988, Stroud concluded one negotiation letter by stating: "The officers only

require dismissals with prejudice since they are not participating

in the

above settlement."

Ultimately, unlike in any case cited by Berry, the federal judge signed two
separate orders to bring the federal proceedings to a close. In one, signed by

Berry, the city manager and Police Chief Robert Shiells, it was stated that
"defendants, Ctrv or ATIMEDA AND Rosrnr Ssrrrls, having fully settled
and resolved this matter, plaintiff hereby dismisses with prejudice this action
against the said defendants." The other order read, simply: "Plaintiff Vrnr,m
Brnnv hereby dismisses with prejudice her action against defendants Ronald
Jones, Heriberto Fuentes and Robert Villa, each party to bear its own costs."
No mention was made of a settlement. The only party to sign this form was
the plaintiff, Virlee Berry.
Construing Berry's supporting documents strictly, as we must, and construing the officers' supporting documents liberally, we believe the trial
court erred when it held that there was no genuine dispute that the dismissal
of the officers in the underlying action was a condition of the settlement
between Berry and the city and its police chief. Moreover, a factual dispute
exists as to whether the officers failed to take any action to avoid being made
necessary parties to the settlement with the city and police chief. If there is
a conflict in the circumstances explaining the dismissal of the case against
the officers, the trier of fact should decide that conflict . (Weaver y. Superior
Court, supra,95 Cal.App.3d at p. 185.)
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1995]
45 Cal'Rptr'2d 848 [Oct'
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38 Cal.App.4th 1813; 46 Cal.Rptr.2d 198 [Oct. 1995]

CoNcLusloN

the costs of

Thesummaryjudgmentisreversed.Appellantstorecover
appeal.

J" concurred'
Anderson, P' J', and Poch6'

2, lgg5,

and appellants'

was denied November
24' 1996'
A petition for a rehearing
co.rn was denied January
by_,rl;supreme
review
granted'
petition for
be
should
,rrt ptliiion
that
Mosk, J., was of the opinion

[No. D023165. Fourth Dist., Div. One. Oct. 16, 1995.]

In re MARQUIS D. et al., Persons Coming Under the Juvenile Court Law.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES,
Plaintiff and Respondent, v.
RODNEY D., Defendant and Appellant.

Suurr.lny

At a dispositional hearing in dependency proceedings, the juvenile court
declared six minor siblings to be dependents of the court, removed custody
from both parents pursuant to Welf.

EL

Inst. Code, $ 361, subd. (b), and

placed the children with a county department of social services for suitable
placement. The juvenile court further placed the children in licensed foster
home care and ordered them detained with the father pending placement.
(Superior Court of San Diego County, Nos. 5043758, 504375C, 5A4375D,
5043758, 504375F and 504375G, Hideo Chino, Juvenile Court Referee.)

The Court of Appeal reversed the orders placing the children in

the

department's custody, and the matter was remanded for the juvenile court to
consider and make proper findings under Welf. & Inst. Code, $ 361.2, subd.
(a) (placement with noncustodial parent). The court held that the juvenile

court failed to apply Welf.

&

Inst. Code,

$

361.2, when

it

denied the

noncustodial father placement of his children, and that that statute's required
finding that placement with the noncustodial parent would be detrimental to

the child could not be implied on appeal under the requisite clear and
convincing evidence standard. Implying a finding of detriment would have
presupposed that the juvenile court considered the correct code provision.
However, neither the department's reports, the hearing transcript, nor the
juvenile court's order referred to the requirements of Welf. & Inst. Code,
$ 361.2, subds. (a) and (b), regarding placement with a noncustodial parent.
Rather, the juvenile court acted under Welf. & Inst. Code, $ 361, subd. (b),
which does not apply to noncustodial parents. Also, Welf. & Inst. Code,
$ 361.2, subd. (c), required the juvenile court to make an express rinding of
detriment, which it failed to do. Thus, it was not clear on the record that the
juvenile court even considered the applicable statutory provisions. Even
assuming it considered the correct code provision, a rinding of detriment
could not be implied from the evidence. The department's reports demonstrated that the father was willing to cooperate with the department, and

